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CONFEDERATE SURGEONS
"It is well known to all close students that Southern history has
never been written.
Especially is this true with reference to the
medical profession.
Great achievements by noted Southern physicians
and surgeons have been almost entirely ignored or overlooked by the
writers of history. Southern people after the great war were too busy
building up the waste places and repairing broken fortunes to think
of writing history.
Southern people, as a rule, are too modest and
too reticent to boast of their great and noble deeds. Doctors, more
perhaps' than any other class, have neglected to do their duty along
this line.
It is not my intention to go into details nor refer at any great
length to historical matters but the object of this paper is to call
attention of the profession to this subject with the hope that we may
all take more interest in such matters in the future.
Prof. Agassiz
once said he had no time to make money. 'I'his is nearer the truth
with reference to us than to any other class of people. We have not
time-the
active physician-to
make money. Too many of us think
we have not time to take an interest in the history of our profession.
But we owe it to the South, to the rising generation, to duty and to
ourselves to take some interest in this matter in order that those who
corne after us may have an opportunity of knowing the truth.
This
matter is regarded by some as idle sentiment.
It may be sentiment;
but, if so, it is a God-given principle, and I would that we all possessed
more of it than we do. The further we get from sentiment the further we get from God.
After eight years lobbying and knocking at the doors of Congress
W. G. Morton succeeded in getting that body to recognize him as the
discoverer of anaesthesia.
But the facts show that Crawford W. Long,
of Georgia, used surgical anaesthesia two and a half years before
M?rton or anyone else claimed to have used it. In the year 1877 Dr.
J . Marion Sims circulated a pamphlet in which he brought such an
array of facts to support the claims of Crawford W. Long that no
one was able to deny or disprove the statement that Long first used
surgical anaesthesia.
'I'he matter was brought before the Mississippi
Medical Association in 1899 and by a unanimous standing vote that
body said Dr. Long deserved the honor.
Other State associations
adopted like resolutions.
No one at that time attempted to deny what
Dr. Sims had stated in his pamphlet.
But since that time many seem
to have forgotten the matter; and now and now we see it stated frequently in Northern papers that Morton deserves the honor. A few
monhts ago Dr. Long's native State reared a monument to his memory
with this statement as a part of the inscription:
'
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"In memory of Dr. Crawford W. Long, the first discoverer of
Anaestheisa,
the great benefactor of his race.
Born Danielsville,
Madison County, Georgia, Nov. 1, 1815. Died, Athens, Ga., June
16, 1878."
On another side of the monument is the followingInscription.
"Sulphuric
Ether Anaesthesia was discovered by Dr. Crawford W.
Long on March 30, 1842, at Jefferson, Ga., administered to .Iames W.
Venable for the removal of a tumor. "
This was tardy justice at last, but such is life.
"Alas, too late oft comes the laurel wreath,
A 'l"asso's brow was pale and cold in death,
Before the long grudged bays trembled above,
The lips that sang of glory and of love."
Only a few months ago a medical journal with a very large circulation advocated the claims of Dr. Morton, and intimated that the argument in favor of others was closed. So far as I know I was the only
man who replied.
The proof that Long discovered or first used surgical anaesthesia is as plain as that which proves that Washington was
once President of the United States. Yet Northern writers and speakers presistently ignore the facts. T'he old quotation, "Let justice be
done though the heavens fall," should be remembered and followed
'by all. But we add, let justice be done, although a Southern man be
honored thereby.
We want the young men in our profession to take
an interest in such matters of historY,and
be ready at all times to
reply to those who would ignore or misstate the facts. So long as I
may live and remain able to write, it is my purpose to speak out in
favor of the truth whenever occasion demands it.
Inasmuch as nearly all the book makers living in the Northern
States seem to think "no good thing can come out of Nazareth"
(the
Southern States), it has been to me a mystery always that some movement has not been made to deprive Dr. Ephraim McDowel of the
honor of being the first to perfrom ovariotomy.
There is only one
reason in my opinion that such an effort has not been made, and
that is,
"They can't do it, you know. "
Dr. J. Marion Sims, another Southern doctor, bent a large spoon
handle and introduced it into the vagina of a negro woman and saw
what never a man had seen before. In this way the special vaginal
speculum was discovered, and operations
performed
successfully
which had never been dreamed of before. The discoveries of Dr. Sims
have been the cause of making comfortable and happy many thousands
of helpless women whose lives were about worn out with suffering.
It is a greater honor to have discovered or invented the Sims speculum
than to be a conqueror of mighty armies,
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'I'he grand, noble men who served as surgeons in the armies of the
Confederacy during the Civil War are to my mind the greatest, the
most deserving of honor, who have ever in any age of the world practiced the medical profession.
'I'he young men in our profession should
see to it that those noble men occupy the place in history they so
nobly won. When we remember how they were hampered in their
noble work for want of almost everything now regarded as absolutely
necessary in such cases; when we remember how well they succeeded,
we cannot but believe the Great Physician stood by them and held up
their hands, their energy and their lives while in discharge of their
great and most responsible duties.
When speaking of the heroes of those dark and gloomy days we
should not forget to mention the name of the late Dr. Warren Stone,
of New Orleans. When he was ordered against his will to consult with
the physicians of the United States Army, when the soldiers were
suffering with a disease not understood by them, he said: "It is
mange, a disease of dogs."
A prison cell yawned for him, but he
braved all and told the truth.
'I'his is but one incident in the life of
that great man during those stirring times which proved him a hero.
In Chicago when Southern prisoners were confined and dying from
the effects of cold, Dr. Brunson reported as the cause of death,
"Frozen to death."
He was threatened by the prison authorities
with serious punishment if he did not change his diagnosis. But, true
to himself, true to his honesty, to truth and his noble profession, he
refused to change the diagnosis, and then challenged them to call in
any Chicago physician or surgeon to make a post mortem examination to see whether he was right or not. 'I'hey did not dare to accept
the challenge. He was not only a physician in every sense of the term,
but he was a man; and he felt like the Roman actor who, standing in
the arena, said: "I am a man and whatsoever concerns man concerns
me," (and was applauded by tha t vast audience rising as one person.)
It is impossible to name all the great men in our profession from
the Southern States who have done enough to deserve honor and
praise of, not only this, but of future generations.
At the risk of
being tedious I will recall one man whose name is almost forgotten, Dr.
Samuel A. Mudd, of Port'l"obatco, Maryland, who dressed the broken
leg of John Wilkes Booth, and, because he did not become a swift informer, because he was true to his professional 'honor, because he did
not betray the secret of his patient, he was sentenced to life imprisonment, and for years suffered all the horrors of prison life that hellish
ingenuity could devise. He was true to his professional honor, true
to his patient regardless of consequences.
Suppose Booth had killed
1...16
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President Davis instead of President Lincoln, suppose some Northern
physician rhad dressed the broken leg and refused to betray his patient and had gone to the penitentiary
rather than betray him 1 Do
you not know that the name of such physician would be heralded in
song and story as a hero among the greatest 1 But Dr. Mudd, the
only man whom courts have punished for keeping the secret'S of his
patient, is almost forgotten.
But I hope some day the medical profession will erect a monument to his memory, and inscribe on it these
words: (( He loved his projessionai honor' better than gold) better than
life. "
But this is not all. When yellow fever visited Dry Tortugas, where
he and his fellow prisoners were confined, the prison physician was one
of the first to die. Then Dr. Mudd took charge of the sick and treated
them successfully,
not only his comrade in distress, but also the
soldiers who were guarding them and heaping all manner of indignities upon them.
His fellow prisoners
begged him to let their
enemies die. They said, "Yellow fever is a foe which has no respect
for' prisoners, nm' quards, it treats all alike, we are all on an eq1iality
her-e, it does not even have 'respect for' race, color or' previous condition. "
But D'r. Mudd was a man, and whatever concerned man concerned
him. After he and his fellow prisoners were pardoned
(there being
no evidence in any instance of guilt), some one introduced
a bill in
Congress to pay Dr. Mudd for his professional services to the United
States soldiers.
But he never received a cent. We can at least do
honor to a member of our profession who has suffered many times the
agonies of death because he refused to betray the secret of his patient.
Let us teach the young men in our profession to honor the memory,
and if occasion demands, imitate the example of this noble man. The
names of many other great men in our profession should be mentioned,
but no one can do this in a short paper of this character.
If the
physicians of the South will stand up boldly for the truths of history,
so far as related to our profession, truth and justice being on our side,
we cannot fail of success.
But if we are careless and unconcerned
failure will be our portion.
'Let any man show the world that he feels,
Afraid of its bark, and 'twill fly at his heels;
Let him fearlessly face it, 'twill leave him alone,
But will fawn at his feet if he fling it a bone.' "
CARROLl, KENDRICK, M. D., in The Southern
Practitioner.
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It is necessary to give this short sketch of Samuel Preston Moore,
Surgeon General of the Confederate States, that the man whom it is
desired to honor by a monument at Richmond shall be better known.
He was born at Charleston, S. C., 1813; his father was Stephen West
Moore, and his mother was Eleanor Scriven Gilbert.
One of his
ancestors, Dr .. Mordecai Moore, came with Lord Baltimore to Maryland.
He was educated in Charleston and was graduated in medicine in
1834. He was surgeon in the U. S. Army but resigned in 1861 to cast
his lot with the South, and was made by President Davis Surgeon
General of the Confederacy in June, 1861.
His work was exceedingly difficult.
While the medical men of the
South were equals of any in the country they were untrained
in military practice, unskilled in surgery,
unusued
to hospital practice.
Then there was a great lack of requisite stores, and medicines were
soon declared contraband of war, and the blockade was on. It is estimated there were 1,000 surgeons, 2,000 assistant surgeons without
proper medicines or surgical instruments
to meet the need of 600,000
troops in deadly warfare with 2,859,1.32 troops of the enemy, who
were supplied with everything
needed, not only food but medicine
and surgical instruments.
When it is estimated that more than 3,000,000 cases of wounds and
diseases were cared for by the small band of Confederates, it will give
some idea of the heroism of these men. Dr. Moore gave anxious and
ceaseless labor to the work, conducted under the most embarrassing
and discouraging
circumstances.
He was responsible by aid and encouragement
for the "Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal,"
and a set of papers called
"A Manual of Mili tary Smgery"
for field use.
He lived in Richmond after the war ended, resuming his practice
and giving his knowledge and experience freely to educational institutions.
He died May 31, 1889, and is buried in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond.
The South has been tardy in honoring this great man and his noble
assistants, and 'a speedy response should be made to the appeal that
was made by Dr. Samuel Lewis, of Washington
City, for subscriptions to the monument already designed and waiting to be erected.
Let some one be found to carry on this work. It was the great desire
of Dr. Samuel Lewis to see this accomplished before he died.
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Space will not allow the mention of 'all of the surgeons who attained
distinction during the War between the States.
Major William Wallace Anderson ranked next to Dr. Samuel Preston Moore, the Surgeon General of the Confederacy.
His title was
"Medical
Inspector
with Superintendence
of Vaccination of the
Armies, Hospitals, and Camps of Instruction
of the Confederate
States."
His duties became so onerous on account of the distances
required to travel that the work assigned him had to be limited to
five states.
He and his brothel', Lieut.-Gen. Richard A. Anderson,
ranked highest of South Carolina's great surgeons.
See" Life of Gen. Richard Anderson," by Gen. C. Irvine Walker.
The Red Cross was to the late World War what the practical work
was that was done by the Confederate officers and surgeons during the
War between the States.
N early four thousand Federal sick and wounded were cared for
and paroled by the Army of Northern Virginia, not to mention the
five hundred Federal wounded at the First Battle af Manassas, who
were kindly and carefully treated by the Confederate surgeons at
General Hospital No.1, Richmond, Va. This was in excess of the
work done among the Confederate wounded.
Dr. Edwin D. Newton gives in an address before the Medical Association which he delivered at Little Rock, Ark., May 16, 1911, two
most interesting
cases in surgery-really
unique in the annals of
medicine.
One was the case of a man who amputated his own leg.
"On the 16th of April, 1861, General McClellan made an effort to
break the Confederate lines of General McGruder at Yorktown, Va.
A private soldier of the Troup Artillery, from Georgia, had both
bones of the lower third of his leg crushed by a fragment of shell from
a Federal battery. He was in the rear of his battery with the caissons
when wounded. Falling to the ground he attempted to get out of the
line of the terrible rain of shot and shell by rolling over to a place of
safety.
His leg, however, was caught by the root of a fallen tree.
To escape from his perilous position, with his pocket knife he severed
the tendons and muscles of his leg and covered the stump with a silk
handkerchief
and with his army coat. He was transported
to the
brigade hospital of General Howell Cobb and a second amputation
was performed by Surgeons Eldridge and White and a good" flap"
secured.
He recovered, went to Georgia and served in the Georgia
State troops at Rome. Afterwards he joined Captain Gartrell's Company of Forrest's bodyguard, and was in the fierce battle with the
Federals at Brice's Crossroads.
A few months after he asked for a
new wooden leg. General Buford answered, 'Go home, home, home,
my brave fellow, we have no wooden legs in Forrest's Oavalry.'
His
name is William Paschal Mealor, member of Cobb's Legion ('r. R. R.
Cobb), Troup Artillery, afterwards known as Carlton's Battery."
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The other was the use of the' wire splints:
"One of the greatest inventions of the nineteenth century was the
anterior wire splint of Dr. Nathan R. Smith, of the Baltimore College
of Medicine and Surgery.
A teamster of a Louisiana regiment had his
femur broken by a wagon wheel just before the first battle of Manassas. He was sent to General Hospital No.1, Richmond,and
there I
applied said splint.
Shortly afterwards I reset the same, in Military
Surgery, and demonstrated the nse of this splint before a commissio~l
of surgeons appointed by the Surgeon General, S. P. Moore, and It
was adopted and used in the general hospitals throughout the Confederate Army."
-----0

MONUMENTS
In the Public Garden at Boston, Mass., near the head of Marlboro
street, 'I'homas Lee, of Boston, erected at his own expense a monument
to the discoverer of ether as an anaesthetic.
The inscription reads:
'PO COMMEMORA'PE
'PHE DISCOVERY

That the inhaling of ether causes insensibility to 1- ain. First proved
to the usorld. at Mossoclvusetts General. Hospital, October 16, .1846.
It has been often asked why Dr. W. T. G. Morton's name was not
put on this monument.
Evidently the one who erected the monument
had heard of the operation performed at Jefferson, Ga., by Dr. Crawford W. Long, March 30, 1842, and so put no name on the monument
erected then.
It is said when Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes saw it, he wittily said,
cc

A monumeni to Either."

Much discussion has followed as to whom the honor belongs, and
while Georgia has been very slow in erecting a monument to her
great discoverer, the money is now in hand to put Dr. Long's statue
in the National Hall of Fame. Dr. Morton's statue is already in the
New York Hall of Fame, and the inscription gives him the honor of
first suggesting and using ether as an anaesthetic which is a falsehood
of history as much as the monument to Barbara Freitchieat
Frederick, Md., is a falsehood of history.
Dr. L. G. Hardman, of Commerce, Ga., several years ago at his own
expense erected a monument at Jefferson, Ga., to show where the first
operation was performed by the use of ether. 'Phis was the act of a
loyal friend.
Dr. Jos. Jacobs, of Atlanta, a personal friend and a student in
pharmacy under Dr. Long, at his own expense erected a monument
to him just in front of the Peabody Library on the campus of the
University of Georgia. This, too, was the act of a loyal friend, and
one interested in a just cause.
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Dr. Long and Alexander
Stephens were roommates when college
boys at Franklin 'College, then a part of the University of Georgia.
Dr. Long's use of ether as an anaesthetic
antedates Dr. Morton's
by four years.
Dr. Morton may have been the first to use it in hospital service for there was no hospital in Jefferson, Georgia, at that
time.
---------0------

RELIOION IN THE ARMY
CONFEDERATE

CHAPLAINS

Every evangelical denomination' was represented
Jl1 the rank
and
file of the Confederate
Army.
When in 1861 the men enlisted many rrunisters of the gospel felt
it to be their duty to go to the front in defense of home, and country.
Often these ministers would raise companies from the members of
their churches.
In camp it was the custom to hold prayermeetings,
and from these
services great revivals took place and many gave their hearts to the
Lord.
The leaders, generals and other commanding
officers, would
often be found with the soldiers in the rank kneeling fervently in
prayer.
When President Davis issued a Proclamation
of Prayer and Fasting, as far as possible the men in camp observed the command.
It has been stated that in the early days of the war there were many
men impatient for battle, and would swear at the delay, and curse the
leaders for not rushing them into the fraY,but later a decided change
was seen for rarely was an oath heard, and all through the camps
religious songs would be sung and expressions of gratitude
to God
were heard for giving success to their arms.
Dr. William Jones in his" Christ in the Camp" said he attributed
this change to the religious spirit in the rank and file of the army
caused from the prayermeetings
held nightly, when possible.
Instances were given when in the midst of these prayermeetings
a shell sent by the enemy would burst over their heads causing a rapid
scattering
of the prayer group, just as soon as the danger had
passed they would all assemble again to continue the services.
When a thunderstorm
came and flashes of lightning would be followed by a quick clap of thunder, and there would be a scattering
again, just as soon as the storm cloud had passed, back again the men
would come to pray and sing.
From such books as "Christ in the Cams ," by Dr. J. William
Jones, and "Four Years Under Marse Robert," by Major Stiles, many
interesting incidents may be learned.
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When the war began it was thought that the boys and the teachers
had best not leave the colleges in the South to enlist in the army, but
it was soon found impossible to hold them to this post of duty. Many
heads of Southern colleges raised companies from their studen ts and
marched to the front.
Before Virginia seceded, when the news of secession reached Jxxington, Va., the students of Washington
College representing
nearly
every Southern state, in the enthusiasm of youth, without consulting
the authorities
raised a secession flag over the dome of the college
buliding.
The faculty met and decided as Virginia had not then seceded the
flag must come down. Before it was taken down Virginia seceded,
and the Southern men in the faculty said the flag could remain, but
Dr. Junkins, the President, a Northern man, protested and wished the
flag removed.
'I'he boys said, "No," and Prof. White said, "Not only
are the boys right but I propose to fight under that flag,'" and he
began to raise a company of seventy-two boys, and named them LibM·ty Hall Volnnteers. He was elected their captain.
Every officer in that company was a Christian, and nearly every
member of that company belonged to some evangelical church, and
one-fourth were candidates for the ministry.
They could see no incompatability
between a Christian profession and a warfare for truth,
home and liberty.
Rev. Dr. Atkinson,
President
of Hampden
Sidney College, the
Union Theological Seminary, raised a company from his students, and.
here again nearly every student was a professing Christian.
When the master of a plantation
went to the front leaving his
negroes under the care of an overseer, it was not uncommon for h in
negroes to hold a nightly prayermeeting,
asking God to take care of
"Ole Marster ' and "Young Marster,"
and bring thern back home
soon.
Christian fathers exhorted their sons when they entered the army to
stand true to the teaching of God's Word.
The following is a letter
from such a father:
, 'My dear son:
"It seems strange that a Christian
father should freely give a
Christian son to enlist in volunteer service in war, but I regard this
as a purely defensive war. All overtures for peace have been spurned,
and a brave and generous people cannot 'hesitate to take up arms in
defence of homes and firesides, of wives and children and of all that
makes life worth preserving.
If I had a dozen sons I would freely
give them all.
"Now listen to father's instruction.
There will be many temptations in camp life. Do not forget:

1:!
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"1. 'rake special care of YOUI' health.
(Injunction
along every line
given.)
"2. 'I'he rules of war require prompt and unquestioning
obedience.
Use your influence to the maintenance of lawful authority~
. "3. Maintain your Christian profession among your comrades.
It
IS needless
to eautron you against strong drink and profanity,
Yon
abhor both.
",4. Read your Bible daily and engage in secret prayer.
"5. Make friends of only those whose character can stand the test.
Listen to no vulgar jokes or expressions of revenge.
"6. Be brave in battle.
Ask God to protect you, but if it His will
for you to fall, ask that He will receive your soul.
"7. Try to win others for Christ. What a joy to poin t some one else
to the Savior!
"Tha~ God Almighty may be your shield and your exceeding great
reward ]S the constant prayer of your loving father,
"R.

'I'his is one of many such letters
to their sons.

that

RYLAND."

went from Southern

fathers

--------0

RELIGION IN LEE'S ARMY
In the winter of 1862-63 a great religious demonstration
permeated
the soldiers encamped upon the Rappahannock,
and many of them
embraced the doctrines taught in childhood at the mother's knee, and
demonstrated
the faith they possessed by walking uprightly therein.
Some interesting
incidents of the great religious revival in the
army that winter are given by Major" Bob" Stiles in his charming
"FOU1' Yea1'S Under Ma1'se Robert." He writes:
"'1'his element of. importance in all our armies, frol;] the outset to
the end, was recognized and fostered as such by our leading generals
many of whom attended the religious services among the men of their
co~~mands, some of them takir:g loving directions of these services.
I remember on one occasion when my father was preaching
to
General Tom Cobb's brigade, on the lines about Richmond in '62 that
the service was interrup'ted
by sharp firing in the front, and the' command marched off into the woods. It proved a false alarm, however.
'I'he troops soon returned, and the service was resumed.
But the men
were pr~occupied, nerv~u.s and widely scattered, and everything dragged until the General, rrsrng, begged my father to wait a moment and
called out: 'Me]~, get up close together here in front till your shoulders
meet. You can t. make a fire if the sticks don't touch.'
'I'hey closed
up, and the meeting proceeded with great power.
"But as the ~'evival at Frededericksburg
in the winter of '62- '63
concerned especially th.e infantry
brigade with which I was longes;
and most closely associated, I may be pardoned
in giving a brief
sketch of what was probably the most marked religious movement in
ou,~ war, an.d,. as I.beheve, rarely paralleled anywhere or at any time.
The religious mterest among Barksdltle's· men began about the
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time of or soon after the battle of Fredericksburg,
which was about
therniddle
of December, '62, and continued with unabated fervor up
to and through the battle of Chancellorsville,
and even to Gettysburg.
"In addition to the labors of the regimental chaplains, the ablest
and most distinguished
ministers of Virginia, of all denominations,
delighted to come up and preach to the men. My father, who was
nearly seventy years old, came over from Jackson's Corps late in February and remained for many weeks. The fraternal
spirit of the
Christian workers is thus portrayed
in a letter by Rev. William J,
Hoge, D.D., of the Presbyterian
Church, written from Fredericksburg
in the spring of '63:
" 'A rich blessing has been poured upon the zealous labor of the
Rev. Mr. Owen, Methodist chaplain of Barksdale Brigade.
The Rev.
Dr, Burrows, of the Baptist Church, Richmond, has just arrived, expecting to labor with him for a few days. As I was to stay but one
night, Dr. Burrows courteously insisted on my preaching.
So we had
a Presbyterian
sermon, introduced
by a Baptist service, under the
direction of a Methodist chaplain, in an Episcopal Church.
Was not
that a beautiful solution of the vexed problem of Christian union?'
"The Baptist Church had been so injured during the bombardment
that it could not be used. The meetings were first held in the Presbyterian Church;
then the Methodist, and finally transferred
to the
Episcopal Church, St. George's, which was the largest in the city,
and accommoda ting, I should say, packed as it always was, from
1,000 to 1,200 men. I have never seen such eagerness to hear the
Word of God nor- greater simplicity,
directness and earnestness
in
religious services.
"'1'he singing, in which everyone
joined, was hearty and impressive; the prayers offered generally by the men themselves were
soul-moving' cries unto God;' the preacher, sometimes a distinguished
divine from Richmond, sometimes one of the army chaplains, sometimes a private soldier from the ranks, but whoever he might be, he
preached the gospel, and the gospel only.
"It is said more than 500 men professed conversion in these Fredericksburg meetings, and this statement is based upon careful figures
made by regimental chaplains and particularly
by the Rev. William
Owen.
"Some of these chaplains were very uncommon men. My father,
who was in the ministry more than fifty years and had a \\ide experience with men, expressed the highest estimate of them.
"Easily the most marked man among them, however, was the Rev.
William Benton Owen, chaplain of the Seventeenth
Mississippi Infantry.
My recollection is that he had been a private soldier, and had
been commissioned chaplain because he was already doing the work
of one-yes,
of half a dozen-without
the commission.
Of all men
I ever knew, I think he was the most consecrated, the most unselfish
and the most energetic, and that he accomplished more than was really
worthy of grateful recognition and commendation than any other man
I ever knew, of his ability.
'Brother
William,' 'as we used to call
him, was also a man of the sweetest and loveliest spirit, but of the
most unflinching courage as well.
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"Then there were others as Randolph
McKim, R. K. Porter III
whose arms Gen. 'llhos. R. R. Cobb died at F'redericksburg,
and J.
William Jone ."
Read '<Chris; in the Camp," by J. Wm. Jones.
It is easy to recall many of the leading general officers who were
devou t Christians.
Robert E. Lee, S tone IV all Jackson, D. H. Hill,
Leonidas Polk were eminent for their deep piety.
Je·b Stuart, Clement A. Evans, T. R. R. Cobb, and other general officers were consistent church members.
Not a few of the Confederate
.oldiers, after the
war, became eminent clergymen, some attaining
the highest rank in
their denominations.
As Bishop Elliott, of Western 'I'exas , Bishop
Weed, of 'the Florida Diocese, and Bishop Drisdale, of New Orleans,
in the Episcopal Church; Bishop Granberry,
in the Southern Methodist Church, and Bishop Kelley, in the Roman Church.
COL.

A. M,

SAUSSY,

TWENTY
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BOOKS FOR SOUTHERN

LIBRARIES

See SCRAP BOOK, Vols. I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIIT.
Messages and Papers 0/ the COIi/edemcy-Hon.
James D. Richardson,
Tennessee.
Old Tales Retold-Me'.
Octavia Zollicoffcr Bond.
A Southern Girl in 1861-Mrs.
D. Geraud Wright.
The Immortal Six }h~nd1'ed-Major
J'. Ogden Murray.
Two Year's on the Alabama--Ljeutenant
Arthur Sinclair.
Morgan's Caval1'y-General
Basil Duke.
Johnston-'s NWl'l'ative-Gen.
Joseph E, Johnston.
R. E. Lee and the Southern Confeder'acy-Hemy
A. White.
Ha11cock's Dial'Y-R.
R. Hancock.
--------0

in The lJ!lc~con'I'eleqrapn,
CHILDREN'S

--------0,--------

TRUTHS

-----~--

OF HISTORY

'I'he first surqeon to respond to President McKinley in Spanish-American War-John
Blair Gibbs, Virginia.
First to discover the bioodless 1nethod-John
Wyeth, Alabama.
Fir-st College /01' Dental S1u'ge1'y-Baltimore,
Maryland.
First to receive a deqree [or Doctor 0/ MecVicine-J'ohn
Archer, Maryland.
Fir-st Proi essor 0/ Surqical Anatomy~J
ohn Wagner, South Carolina.
Fi1'st Post Graduate JlIJed'ical School in the United States-John
Wyeth, Alabama.
"The Father 0/ Ovar'iotomy"-Ephraim
McDowel, Virginia.
The first to perjorm. the hip-joint ampJdation-Dr.
Walter Bradshear,
Kentucky.
First to discover- ether as an anaesthetic-Crawford
W. Long, Georgia. First to advocate a quo.romiine statioll-Jo'hn
vV. Monette, 1825, MisSlSSlPPl.

Frirst physician in United Stcdes-Vil'ginia.
First to 1~sea ilcermometer-r-Dv,
'I'homas Wragg, South Carolina.
First hsopital in the Umiied. States-Virginia.
First state sanitariwn-Texas.
First to s1~ggest sur-ge1'y in hospitals-Dr.
Marion Sims, South Carolina.
First to have a hospital /0'1' 1UO))'W'IIr-Dr.Marion Sims, South Carolina.
First to perform. success/'ully an operation on the hea1·t-Dr.
L. L.
Hill, Alabama.
Treatment
0/ the insane reuoluiionieed-r-D»,
Peter Bryce, Alabama,
First to make Panama habitable-W.
C. Gorgas, Alabama.

IJBRARY

Ernest Seton 'l'hornpsons Books:
1Voodland Tales.
Rol] in the 1Voods.
Wild Animal Ways.
The Book 0/ W ooderait and 1uduu! Lore.
Two uui; Savages.
'Wild Animals at Home.
Elizabeth Gordon's
Flouier Children.
Bi1'd Children.
John Martin's Big Book (Houghton Mifflin Co.)
The Pied PipeJ' 0/ Hamelin. (Illustrated
by Rand McNally
Black Bea1~iy-Lucy
Kemp-Welr'h;
E. P. Dutton & Co.

TO HONOR MA'l'THEW

PONTAINE

Co.)

l\IAURY

The Matthew Fontaine
Maury Association
of Richmond, Va., has the following 'pamphlets for sale in aid of
the Maury Monument Fund:
LA' Brief Sketch of Matthew F'o n tai n e Maury During
the War, 1861-1865.
By his son, Richard L. Maury.
2. A Sketch of Maury.
By Miss Maria Blair,
3. A Sketch of Maury, Published by the N, W. Ayer Co.
4. Matthew Fontaine Murray. By Mrs. Elizabeth Buford
PhiiJi,ps.
All four 'sent for $1, postpaid,
Order from Mrs. E, E. Moffitt, 1014 W. Franklin St.,
Richmond, Va.
Too long have we neglected this worthy cause.
M. RUTHERFORD,

MISS RUTHERFORD'S
MISS RUTHERFORD'S

GREAT MEMORIAL HALL-STONE

MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL

Gutzon Borglum has completed the plan of the great Memoria I
Hall to be quarried out of the solid granite of Stone Mountain immediately underneath
the central group of sculptured
figures, which
will sweep across the precipice in a stupendous panorama eleven hundred feet long. Without the panorama, the hall alone would excite
the wonder of the world.
Nowhere else exists such a 11301.1, and
nowhere else can one be created, for nowhere else exists such a
mountain.
In length it will extend across the front of the cliff a distance 0)[
320 feet, wh ich is approximately
the width of the central group.
111
depth it win go back into the mountain 60 feet. Its height will be 40
feet from floor to ceiling.
In the center will be a magnificent entrance with the largest bronze
doors ever cast. On either side of the entrance will be six windows.
Thus the hall will be lighted oy thirteen openings representing
the
thirteen states of the Confederacy.
Across the whole front will run a
broad promenade,
and ascending to it from the ground will be a
majestic granite stairway.
On the promenade in front of the entrance
will be a bronze urn some twenty feet high, in which will burn incense
day and night, so long as the Memorial shall remain in the custody of
the women of tl;e South.
'I'he walls of Memorial Hall will be lined with bronze tablets of
the Founders
RoH, erected in memory of soldiers, statesmen
and
others who served the Confederacy.
Georgia will be allotted about
500 Founders
Ron tablets.
Each other Confederate
State will be
awarded about 115 or 120. The United Daughters of the Confederacy
chapters and Ladies Memorial Associations will be alloted about 500,
their space being the choicest of the entire han-the
two end walls.
Founders Roll tablets will be twelve by twenty inches. Each one
will be cast separately.
It will bear the name of the Confederate
soldier or statesman or other Confederate
patriot in whose memory
it was erected, or the name of the Confederate
company, battalion
or regiment.
Also, it will bear the name of the .person, family group
or organization
making the Founders Roll contribution.
'I'he Founders Roll is composed of persons, family groups, or organizations, who subscribe $1,000 to the cost of the Memorial, subscriptions being payable in five annual installments.
Laura Rutherford
Chapter, U. D. C., of Athens, has made a
Founders Roll subscription
and will have a tablet in Memorial Hall.
Agnes Lee Chapter, of Decatur, and the Atlanta Chapter, have made
Founders
Roll subscriptions.
The Atlanta
Ladies Memorial Asso-
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eiation has done the same. 'I'he Old Guard Battalion of Atlanta has
done the same.
These are the beginning of a list of Founders Roll subscriptions
by
U. D. C. Chapters, Ladies Memorial Associations and other patriotic
organizations
that is destined in a few months to absorb the entire
allotment.
A thousand years hence these shining bronze tablets on the walls
of thi· eternal and indestructible
hall will tell their deathless story
when all other names may have perished from all other memorials.
God created Stone Mountain and none but God can destroy it.
Since the dawn of creation it has stood as it stands when we gaze
upon it, unchanged
and imperishable.
Until creation closes the
granite picture and the granite hall will endure as a part of the
granite mountain.
When earth's
final cataclysm lifts the oceans
from their depths and rends asunder the continents, the last remaining fragment to pass into oblivion wiJil be Stone Mountain
bearins
upon its face and holding in its breast the immortal reconl of Cor~
federate heroism.
Ev~ry. Chapter of the Daughters
of the Confederacy,
and every
Association of the Confederate Southern Memorial Association should
plan to be repre .ented in this Founders Roll. Act before it is too late.
MILDRED LEWIS RUTHERFORD

State Historian

U. D. C.; Historian-General

of C.

S. M. A.

·Lucy Cobb Institute

NOO·NAME

COFFEE
"THE VALUE IS IN THE

Athens, Georgia

COffEE"
(\ Delicious

One of the South's oldest
and best known

schools

~=----=-

-~~~~~
"H~

'--

A school which has preserved the best in
Southern traditions and has adopted the
best in modern educational ideas

TREE THAT

High Grade Coffee

Scott T & Coffee CO.'
Athens,

Georgia

OWNS ITSEL.F

-"A=THE_NS, GA.

A wonderful blend 'of Coffee. Very like the Mocha and Jl\va
"before the war days."-l\1. Rutherford.

BOOKS OF VITAL INTEREST TO LIVE READERS
All students are taught Southern History
and Southern Literature

STORIES OF SOUTH AMERICA
Vivid pictures

Dr. E. C. Brooks
of the hero-lives and lands of our sister- continent.

TOLD IN STORY
Dr. H. J. Eckenrode
A novel and fascinating relation of AJmerican history.

Miss Rutherford will deliver this year a
series of lectures on Southern History
and Literature.
These will be open to
the general public

I Write

for catalogue and information

I

MILDRED R. MELL, President

THE YOUNG AMERICAN CITIZEN
Binford and Graff
Civics told for young and old: A book that should be in every
school, library and suffrage league in America.
STORIES OF YESTERDAY FOR CHILDREN OF TODAY.
Hadf Hours in Southern History
Dr. J. Leslie Hall
(The Sou th you knew.)
.
Soldier Life in the Army of Northern Virginia
Carlton McCarthy
Life
Life
Life
Life
Life

of
of
of
of
of

FOR OHILDREN OF THE SOUTH
Lee
Mrs. M. L.
Stonewall Jackson
Mrs. M. L.
Washington
Mrs. M. L.
J. E. B. StuarL
Mrs. M. L.
N. B. ForresL
Dr. H. J.

Williamson
Williamson
Williamson
Williamson
Eckenrode

All civilized communities point with pride
to the records of their
achievements

DO YOU COUN'f

Among Our Treasured Records
"The South in the Building of the Nation"
I have

100 sets which I will sell at 40%

the present

market

pi-ices

of similar

less than

books.

J. Standish Clark, Publisher
110 Ohesterfleld
Norrotk,

Blvd.

Va.

If the South would realize the value of these books to the children

in the home, there

would not be left a home in the South without

them.
Realizing

that

they would not be published

any longer,

asked that the sets still on hand be once more advertised.
this oPp,ortunity

to sec\lre a set.

I have
Do heed

M. RUTHERFORD.

